WHAT'S IN MY DIAPER BAG?

Tamera Mowry-Housley unpacks her tyke's tote for Us

The perils of modern motherhood: "I got an iPad mini as a gift, and Aden took it!" the cohost of the syndicated The Real (check local listings) quips of her son, 2, with Fox News' Adam Housley, 43. "He loves the Toddler Teasers app. That's how he learned his shapes." What other musts does the pregnant star, 36, store in her Skip Hop satchel?

GOING BANANAS
"Aden loves Curious George. He has a monkey bib, and he cannot live without his Angel Dear monkey blanket. We have five of them, and if he sees them all at once, he'll just grab all five!"

JUST IN CASE
"I have a tiny emergency kit with antiseptic wipes and bandages. It's called the Medibuddy. And I always have Honest Co's hand sanitizer because it's safe for him too."

SNACKING FOR TWO
"Annie's Cheddar Bunnies are his favorite. I'll also throw Nature's Choice organic raspberry cereal bars in there. If he doesn't eat it, I usually will!"

DRINK UP
"Aden has moved on from Born Free glass bottles to Playtex sippy cups. I make sure they are BPA-free."

NIGHT-LIGHT
"We finally got him out of his crib, but he still won't give up his pacifier. He loves Mama's glow-in-the-dark ones. He'll walk into our room at night and we'll just see this pacifier floating in the air -- it's hysterical."

Organic raspberry cereal bars in there. If he doesn't eat it, I usually will!"
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